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ABSTRACT
Gibbs energies for reactions involving aqueous ions are challenging to predict due to the large solvation energies of such ions. A stringent
test would be the ab initio reproduction of the aqueous-phase chelate effect, an entropic effect in reactions of very small enthalpy changes.
This paper examines what is required to achieve such a reproduction for the paradigmatic reaction M(NH3)4

2+ + 2 en→M(en)2
2+ + 4 NH3

(en = 1,2-ethylenediamine), for which ΔrxnG∗ and ΔrxnH∗ are −2.3 and +1.6 kcal mol−1, respectively, if M = Zn. Explicit solvation via sim-
ulation was avoided in order to allow sufficiently accurate electronic structure models; this required the use of continuum solvation models
(CSMs), and a great deal of effort was made in attempting to lower the relative errors of ΔsolvG∗[M(NH3)4

2+] vs ΔsolvG∗[M(en)2
2+] from

the CSMs available in Gaussian software. CSMs in ADF and JDFTx software were also tested. A uniform 2.2 kcal mol−1 accuracy in ΔrxnG∗

for all three metal-atom choices M = {Zn, Cd, Hg} was eventually achieved, but not from any of the known CSMs tested, nor from cavity
size reoptimization, nor from semicontinuum modeling: post facto solvation energy corrections [one per solute type, NH3, en, M(NH3)4

2+,
M(en)2

2+] were needed. It is hoped that this study will aid (and encourage) further CSM development for coordination-complex ions.

Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0097291

I. INTRODUCTION

Prediction of accurate solution-phase reaction energies via
quantum chemistry is still a challenge.1–4 Continuum solvation
models (CSMs)5–8 are commonly used for the solvation effect. One
known source of error in these CSM-generated free energies is
with aqueous ions.3,4,9,10 Generally, CSM errors of 5 kcal mol−1

for ion solvation are not unexpected11–13 but can be considerably
higher.3,4,9,10 While one might hope that these errors can cancel
somewhat in a reaction Gibbs energy, thus allowing for more accu-
racy in ΔrxnG predictions than in ΔsolvG predictions, this should be
tested more than it has been.

Recently, one of us classified the observed CSM errors on
hydrated ion clusters into two types: a “q/r error” caused by
high charge density that decreases with the cluster size and an
“ics error” caused by imperfect cavity size that increases with
the cluster size.4 Errors of >10 kcal mol−1, seen with H3O+,4,9

OH−,4 and atomic ions,9,10 have a q/r error that can be effec-
tively eliminated with the use of explicit waters within the CSM
cavity (cluster-continuum10 or semicontinuum14 modeling). Regret-
tably, for large clusters, the ics error was seen to grow to be just
as large, and while error cancellation worked beautifully well for

the large clusters used to solve the water autoionization problem
[2 H2O(l) → H3O+(aq) + OH−(aq)],3 residual ics error problems
limited the accuracy for alkene activations [CjH2j(aq) + H3O+(aq)

→ transition state], with an error of roughly 6 kcal mol−1 after
semicontinuum extrapolation (large-cluster convergence).4 Error
management strategies were proposed at the time, applicable to
aqueous acid-catalyzed activations.

In this paper, we wish to see if current CSMs are accurate
enough, or feature enough error cancellation, to properly reproduce
the entropy-driven chelate effect, the extra stability of metal com-
plexes having chelating ligands (bidentate or polydentate ligands),
vs those that do not. Chelate complexes are well known: they exist
naturally in the blood (hemoglobin) and green plants (chlorophyll)
as metal–porphyrin complexes15 and have excellent applications in
biochemistry and microbiology,16 mineral extraction,17 and food
chemistry.18 Although Werner19 had first reported the synthesis
of some chelate complexes in 1893, the extra stability of chelate
complexes (chelate effect) was explained only 50 years later, qualita-
tively by Calvin20,21 and semiquantitatively by Schwarzenbach:22 an
entropy effect due to the increased translational motion caused by
the liberation of monodentate ligands. Later studies examined the
quantitative variations among systems.23–25
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The reason why the chelate effect may constitute a challenge for
CSMs is the high accuracy required. The classic entropy-only chela-
tion reactions have ΔrxnG < 0 but ΔrxnH > 0 at standard state (1M)
conditions. The ΔrxnG values are, thus, sufficiently close to zero that
whatever error the CSMs make would either need to be small or
at least cancel well. To our knowledge, such a chelate effect (with
ΔrxnG < 0 but ΔrxnH > 0) has never been demonstrated with CSM
calculations. We here focus on the paradigm chelation reaction,

Zn(NH3) 2+
4 (aq) + 2 en(aq) → Zn(en) 2+

2 (aq) + 4 NH3(aq) (1)

(en = 1,2-ethylenediamine, NH2CH2CH2NH2) for which ΔrxnG∗

and ΔrxnH∗ are −2.3 and +1.6 kcal mol−1, respectively (∗ indicates
standard-state conditions of T = 298 K and 1M concentrations).
These values were derived from the aqueous dissociation data of
Spike and Parry:26 {ΔdissG, ΔdissH} = {13.4, 14.1} for Zn(NH3)4

2+
(aq)

→ Zn2+
(aq) + 4 NH3(aq) and {ΔdissG, ΔdissH} = {15.7, 12.5} for

Zn(en)2
2+

(aq) → Zn2+
(aq) + 2 en(aq). Spike and Parry obtained their

data at an ionic strength of 2.1; at an ionic strength of zero, the ΔdissG
values for Zn(NH3)4

2+ and Zn(en)2
2+ are known to be reduced

by a full kcal mol−1 (12.1 and 14.5 kcal mol−1, respectively).27

The reason for the higher ΔdissG at I = 2.1 could be due to the
dielectric decrement phenomenon28,29 that may reduce the stabil-
ity of loose amines. Fortunately, the ΔrxnG (and presumably ΔrxnH)
for the chelation reaction (the difference of these two dissocia-
tions) appears to be independent of the ionic strength: obtaining
ΔrxnG from these ΔdissG values gives a value of −2.4 kcal mol−1 at
I = 0, similar to the value of −2.3 kcal mol−1 at I = 2.1.26 This simpli-
fies the modeling, allowing computations of ΔrxnG and ΔrxnH here
to be performed at I = 0.

As usual, the CSM-specific Gibbs energy computation for 1M
solution is

G∗ = Ggas
○ + ΔG○→∗ + ΔsolvG∗ (2a)

= Eel, gas +Gfreq
○ + ΔG○→∗ + ΔsolvG∗ (2b)

= Gel,ε
∗ +Gfreq

○ + ΔG○→∗, (2c)

where ○ indicates gas-phase standard-state conditions of T○ = 298 K
and P○ = 1 atm. ∆G○→∗ is the cratic (concentration-change) term
RT ln(c∗/c○) = RT ln([1M]/[P○/RT○]) = +1.89 kcal mol−1. Gfreq

○

is the set of thermal motion (nuclear-motion degree-of-freedom)
corrections, including zero-point vibrational energy, to convert elec-
tronic energy Eel,gas to Gibbs energy Ggas, typically done with single-
conformer vibrational frequency calculations that employ gas-phase
rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator equations and assume by default
1 atm gas concentrations. ∆solvG∗ is the constant-concentration sol-
vation Gibbs energy determined by the CSM calculation. The CSM
calculation determines directly the sum Gel,ε

∗ = Eel,gas + ∆solvG∗,
and hence, determinations of the ∆solvG term separately (if desired)
would require a separate calculation of Eel,gas.

To properly show that a CSM is qualitatively reproducing the
chelate effect as a purely entropic effect, a means of predicting ΔrxnH
separate from ΔrxnG was desired, and to do this, the recent Trouton-
based approximation of Patel and East4 for solvation entropy was
employed,

S∗ = Sgas + ΔS○→∗ + ΔsolvS∗ (3a)

≈ Sfreq
○ + ΔSTrouton

○→∗, (3b)

where ∆STrouton
○→∗ is −21 + 8 = −13 cal mol−1 K−1, the normal

Trouton constant of −21 from solvent condensation but corrected
for the 1M solute concentration.4 Enthalpy is then simply derived
with ∆H = ∆G + T∆S.

II. METHODS
Gaussian09 software was primarily used.30 References for the

electronic structure methods (ESMs) and continuum solvation mod-
els (CSMs) appear in the supplementary material and Sec. IV D,
respectively. Our initial ESM/CSM combination (Sec. III) was
B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM, where the mixed basis set nota-
tion {SDD, 6-31+G(d)} refers to SDD30 for Zn, and 6-31+G(d) for
all other atoms, and IEFPCM (Integral-Equation-Formalism Polar-
izable Continuum Model) is the default CSM employed by the SCRF
(self-consistent reaction field) flag (with no “non-electrostatic”
terms). Since the mixed basis set runs for the Zn complexes require
the “gen” keyword, which enforces the “5d” (spherical-harmonic)
versions of 6-31+G(d), all runs for en and NH3 employed the “gen”
keyword as well to ensure “5d” consistency. When higher accuracy
was explored (Sec. IV), several more ESMs and CSMs were tested,
including CSMs not found in Gaussian09 (for which we used the
ADF31 and JDFTx32 codes).

We alert the reader to issues regarding geometry optimization
and conformer choice. (i) Our geometry optimizations were initially
performed with SDD throughout, instead of the mixed {SDD, 6-
31+G(d)}, but these were later abandoned because they caused ring
strain errors in the complex Zn(en)2

2+. (ii) Unexpected asymmet-
ric distortion of Zn(en)2

2+ and Zn(NH3)4
2+ occurred with certain

ESM/CSM combinations. (iii) Two of the four species, en and the
chelate complex Zn(en)2

2+, have multiple conformers. We now
detail what was done regarding issues (ii) and (iii).

There were geometry distortion issues. The point group sym-
metries (and rotational symmetry numbers) were expected to
be: Zn(en)2

2+, D2, 4; NH3, C3v, 3; Zn(NH3)4
2+, Td, 12; and

en, C2h, 2. However, some ESM/CSM combinations gave C1-
distorted minimum-energy structures of both the Zn(NH3)4

2+ and
Zn(en)2

2+, with negligible energy benefits. Our initial B3LYP/{SDD,
6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM choice did this (Table I), with electronic
energy benefits of only 0.11 and 0.03 kcal mol−1, respectively. It is
not known if these distortions are real (e.g., dipole creation in a
high dielectric?) or some artifact of the cavity discretization error.
Even if the distortions are real, the energetic benefit of distortion
is so small that a high-symmetry “vibrationally averaged” structure
should be formally considered, with all positive vibrational frequen-
cies but paired with high-symmetry rotational symmetry numbers of
12 and 4, respectively. Therefore, for the initial results (Sec. III), all
terms in Eqs. (2) and (3) were computed using the high-symmetry
saddle point except the vibrational contributions to Gfreq and Sfreq,
which were taken from the C1-symmetry minimum. In Sec. IV,
we more often employed B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas optimized
geometries, where no C1 distortions occurred.

There were also conformer choice issues. For en
(NH2CH2CH2NH2), there are estimated seven low-energy
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TABLE I. Bond angles of C1-Symmetry B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM optimized
structures of Zn(NH3)4

2+
(aq) and Zn(en)2

2+
(aq).

Zn(NH3)4
2+

(aq) angle θNZnN Zn(en)2
2+

(aq) angle θNZnN

2N–Zn–5N 104.1a 14N–Zn–17N 84.4
2N–Zn–8N 114.3a 14N–Zn–20N 123.8b

2N–Zn–11N 104.4a 14N–Zn–23N 130.3b

5N–Zn–8N 105.3a 17N–Zn–20N 128.8b

5N–Zn–11N 120.0a 17N–Zn–23N 111.0b

8N–Zn–11N 109.0a 20N–Zn–23N 83.8
aDistortion of up to ±11○ seen from ideal Td-sym. angle of 109.45○ .
bDistortion of up to ±12○ seen from ideal D2-sym. angle of 123○ .

conformers (within 1 kcal mol−1 of each other),33 which may
interconvert via internal rotation. Any of the high symmetry ones
should be used for the rotational entropy to be correct (we chose
TTT). For Zn(en)2

2+, the chelate rings can have R or S chirality,
and hence, four low-energy conformers should exist (D2-symmetry
RR and SS enantiomers and C2-symmetry RS and SR enantiomers)
and possibly interconvert via NCCN internal rotations. Again,
a high-symmetry one should be used (we chose RR), but with
B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM, we ran into the C1-symmetry
distorted-minimum problem (Table I). In addition, we also found a
truly D2-symmetry higher energy minimum for RR, higher by only
0.06 kcal mol−1 than the distorted minimum we employed. This
unused D2-symmetry minimum featured four equal Zn–N bond
lengths of 2.106 Å; the C1-distorted minimum we used featured
Zn–N bond lengths of 2.088–2.119 Å. We suspect that, at 298 K,
both of these RR variants produce one “vibrationally averaged”
D2-symmetry structure. We used the lower energy (C1-symmetry)
minimum to obtain all-positive vibrational frequencies but the D2
saddle point (lying between the two minima in energy; four equal
Zn–N bond lengths of 2.095 Å) for the energies and rotational
entropies. The existence of multiple conformers [seven for en and
four for Zn(en)2

2+] would contribute a small amount to entropy
and free energy, which we did consider (Sec. IV B).

III. INITIAL RESULTS
The initial results for the paradigmatic chelation reaction

in Eq. (1), from B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM geometry
optimization and frequency evaluation, are

ΔrxnG∗ = ΔrxnEel, gas + ΔrxnGfreq
○ + ΔrxnΔG○→∗ + ΔrxnΔsolvG∗

= −3.2 − 16.7 + 3.8 + 7.0

= −9.1 kcal mol−1 (expt = −2.3 kcal mol−1), (4)

ΔrxnS∗ = ΔrxnSfreq
○ + ΔrxnSTrouton

○→∗

= +44.8 − 26

= +19 cal mol−1K−1 (expt = +13 ± 2 cal mol−1 K−1),
(5)

ΔrxnH∗ = ΔrxnG∗ + TΔrxnS∗

= −9.1 + (298.15)(0.019)
= −3.4 kcal mol−1 (expt = +1.6 kcal mol−1). (6)

The predicted ΔrxnS∗ of 19 cal mol−1 K−1 is reasonable, slightly
higher than the experimental value of 13 ± 2 cal mol−1 K−1 (and
much better than the 78 cal mol−1 K−1 value obtained from a tempe-
rature-dependent Gibbs energy method, see the supplementary
material). In energy (TΔrxnS∗) terms, the predicted ΔrxnS∗ has an
error of only +2 kcal mol−1.

However, the predicted reaction Gibbs energy is in error by
−7 kcal mol−1, an error so large that the predicted ∆rxnH∗ value
is negative instead of positive. This means that the calculation is
attributing a significant portion of the chelate effect to an enthalpic
benefit, which is not true. This basic ESM/CSM result does not
reproduce the chelate effect as a purely entropic effect.

The remainder of this paper focuses only on ways to cure the
−7 kcal mol−1 error in ∆rxnG∗. We determine the contributions
to this error arising from the three approximated terms in Eq. (4),
finding these errors to be {+5, −2, −10} in {∆rxnEel,gas, ∆rxnGfreq

○,
∆rxn∆solvG∗}, respectively. We locate methods accurate enough to
reduce these errors sufficiently for the correct prediction of the
chelate effect in Eq. (1), i.e., methods that predict ∆rxnG∗ < 0 but
∆rxnH∗ > 0. We then test some of these methods on their ability to
reproduce∆rxnG∗ for Eq. (1) but with Cd2+ or Hg2+ in place of Zn2+.

IV. IMPROVING THE RESULTS FOR ∆rxnG∗

A. Improving ∆rxnEel,gas

To improve upon B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)} for this term, over
100 alternative electronic structure models (ESMs) were examined
for not only the chelate effect reaction but also the two underlying
complexation reactions,

Zn2+ + ligands→ complex,

for Zn(NH3)4
2+

(gas) and Zn(en)2
2+

(gas). An exemplary set of results
appear in Fig. 1. The best results would be the [CCSD(T)]/aV∞Z
values (rightmost circles), CCSD(T) = coupled cluster with single,
double, and perturbative triple excitations, which were obtained
in the following focal-point-style34,35 manner. First, MP2/aV∞Z
electronic energies for each species (Zn2+, NH3, en, and the two
complexes) were obtained by extrapolating the aVXZ series (X = D,
T, Q, i.e., 2, 3, 4), by plotting vs 1/X2 and taking the y-intercept
(since X→∞ requires 1/X2 → 0) of the fitted line). Then, the result-
ing MP2/aV∞Z reaction energies were shifted by correlation correc-
tions δ = CCSD(T) −MP2, taken to be +0.3 [Fig. 1(a), chelate–effect
reaction, value taken from aVDZ data], +1.5 [Fig. 1(b), Zn(NH3)4

2+

complexation, value taken from aVTZ data], and +1.8 [Fig. 1(c),
Zn(en)2

2+ complexation, value taken as the sum of the other two
due to reaction cycle closure].

For the chelate–effect reaction [Fig. 1(a)], we see that our origi-
nal ∆rxnEel,gas = −3.2 value is in error by +5 kcal mol−1. The original
−3.2 value, from B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)} calculation, is the left-
most plus (+) point in Fig. 1(a); the best value of−8.2 is the rightmost
○ point in Fig. 1(a).

Sufficient ESMs for sub 2 kcal mol−1 accuracy in this ∆rxnEel,gas
term would be MP2 or CCSD(T) paired with “converged” basis
sets, which from our full set of data (some not shown) appears to
be (i) any Zn-atom basis set beyond SDD, (ii) any H-atom basis
set containing polarization functions, and (iii) any “first-row-atom”
(second-period-atom) basis set having diffuse functions and at least
two sets of d functions.
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FIG. 1. Computed values of the electronic term ∆rxnEel,gas (kcal mol−1) for the
chelation reaction [Eq. (1)], and two underlying complexation reactions, plotted
vs {Zn, CNH} orbital basis set. From single-point calculations using B3LYP/{SDD,
6-31+G(d)}/gas geometries. The best (“converged”) result is the rightmost circle.
See the supplementary material for method and basis-set references.

The individual complexation reactions [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]
have more stringent basis set requirements for sub 2 kcal mol−1

accuracy. They are more sensitive to metal/ligand basis set bal-
ance. The simplest ESM here that achieves this accuracy is

MP2/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}, and therefore, this particular
ESM will be the one chosen for procedure testing (Sec. V).

B. Improving ∆rxnGfreq
○

In this, the second term in Eq. (4), the most significant sources
of error would be in the treatment of contributions from solute
vibrational modes. We first focus on the internal rotation modes and
then the non-internal-rotation modes.

The chelation reaction in Eq. (1) involves the loss of ten inter-
nal rotation modes [four of Zn(NH3)4

2+ and three of each of the two
en]. None appear in the products. Hence, one possible inaccuracy
is in the assumption of harmonic oscillators for the internal rota-
tions of both en and Zn(NH3)4

2+, leaving these too “rigid” and too
high in Gibbs energy, contributing to the overly negative ∆rxnG pre-
diction. To apply improved entropy modeling for internal rotations,
we considered E1 theory,36 where harmonic-oscillator entropies are
replaced by free-rotor entropies [Eq. (7)] if the internal-rotation
barrier height is <1.4 RT (roughly 0.8 kcal mol−1),

S(Qf ) = 1
2

R ln[ eπ
σ2θrot

] + 1
2

R ln T, (7)

where S(Qf ) is the free rotor approximation to entropy
S, R = 1.987 cal mol−1 K−1, σ is the symmetry number for an
ammonia rotor (=3), and θrot is the rotational temperature for the
NH3 rotor in Kelvin, here taken to be equal to the computed overall
rotational temperature of NH4

+. To determine if this is needed,
we first optimized internal-rotation transition-state geometries
to determine which internal-rotation barrier heights lie below
0.8 kcal mol−1 (Table II).

For Zn(NH3)4
2+, the internal-rotation barrier height is quite

small, so improvement is possible, and under the E1 entropy
improvement,36 we would replace the four internal-rotation
entropies (cal mol−1 K−1) from the harmonic oscillator default
(3.341, 3.295, 3.272, and 2.880) with free-rotor entropies (4 × 3.47).
The net effect upon ∆rxnS and ∆rxnG, however, was rather negligible
(∆∆rxnS = −1.1 cal mol−1 K−1 and ∆∆rxnG = +0.3 kcal mol−1).

TABLE II. Internal rotation barrier computation (Ea), B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/
IEFPCM.

Internal
rotation Eminimum (a.u.) Ets (a.u.)

Ea

(kcal/mol)

Zn(NH3)4
2+

−453.226 99 −453.226 54 0.3
en −190.532 06 (TTT) −190.523 90 (TCT)a 5.1
(C-C)
en −190.532 06 (TTT) −190.526 17 (TET)a 3.7
(C-C)
en (C-N) −190.532 06 (TTT) −190.527 74 (TTG’)b 2.7
en (C-N) −190.531 84 (TGG′) −190.526 33 (GG′G)b 3.5

aTCT and TET refer to the cis (ΦNCCN = 0○) and eclipsed (ΦNCCN ≈ 120○) stationary
points of en.
bTTG′ and GG′G have Erel ’s determined relative to the nearby TTT and TGG′

minima,33 respectively.
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For ethylenediamine, the internal-rotation barrier heights are
sufficiently high that harmonic oscillators should work well (for a
given conformer), as was found for ethylamine.36 However, there is
then the issue of its seven predicted conformers [and the four pre-
dicted conformers of Zn(en)2

2+] predicted to be present (see Sec. II).
In these cases where internal-rotation interconversion is not facile,
the addition of a term for the entropy and Gibbs energy of mixing of
conformers would be appropriate

Smix = −R Σ pi In pi

≈ +R In ω, (8)

Gmix = −T Smix, (9)

where pi = e−Ei/kT is the probability (Boltzmann weight) that a given
molecule is of conformer i, and the simple approximation R ln ω
arises by assuming ω equal-energy conformers. Use of the simple
approximation would result in the following “mix” corrections to be
added to “freq” terms:

Smix(en) = R In 7 = 3.87 cal mol−1 K−1,

Smix(Zn(en)2
2+) = R In 4 = 2.76 cal mol−1 K−1,

ΔrxnSmix = 2.76 − 2 (3.87) = −5.0 cal mol−1 K−1, (10)

Gmix(en)= (−0.298 15) Smix(en) = −1.15 kcal mol−1,

Gmix(Zn(en) 2+
2 )=(−0.298 15) Smix(Zn(en) 2+

2 )=−0.82kcalmol−1,

ΔrxnGmix = (−0.298 15) ΔrxnSmix = +1.5 kcal mol−1.
(11)

These magnitudes of ∆rxnSmix and ∆rxnGmix [Eqs. (10) and (11)]
are significant enough that we believe these to be useful (i.e., non-
negligible) corrections to improve the initial predictions of ∆rxnSfreq
and ∆rxnGfreq in Eqs. (3) and (4).

As for the contributions to ∆rxnGfreq
○ from non-internal-

rotation vibrational modes, there is certainly uncertainty in the
prediction due to the harmonic approximation and the approxi-
mate nature of the B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)} force constants, but it
is not known how to improve this ab initio. A variety of estimates
(−16.2 ± 1.1 kcal mol−1, Table III) are obtained merely by using
other ESM/CSM combinations. The MP2 predictions differ from
B3LYP ones (roughly 1.5 kcal mol−1 less negative), even after recom-
mended37 ESM-specific scaling factors are applied for the harmonic
frequencies.

Hence, we consider the initial value of −16.7 for ∆rxnGfreq
○ [in

Eq. (4)] to be in error by −2 ± 2 kcal mol−1 due to neglect of the con-
former uncertainty effect of ∆rxnGmix = +1.5 and a shift of +0.5 ± 2
for consideration of the additional predictions in Table III.

At this point, if we use the improved values for ∆rxnEel,gas and
∆rxnGfreq

○ in Eq. (4), we obtain ∆rxnG∗ = −8.2 − 14.7 + 3.8 + 7.0
= −12.1 kcal mol−1 (expt = −2.3 kcal mol−1). Since the third
term has no error in it, the fourth term, ∆rxn∆solvG∗, should have
been +17 instead of the predicted +7 and hence was in error by
−10 kcal−1 mol−1. This solvation error is due to the continuum sol-
vation model used (Gaussian09’s default, IEFPCM with UFFx1.1
radii). Subsections IV C–IV F all explore ways to reduce this
solvation error.

TABLE III. Results for ∆rxnGfreq
○ from various ESMs.

ESM
∆rxnGfreq

○

(kcal mol−1)

B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCMa,b −16.7
B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas −17.2
B3LYP/{SDD, 6-311+G(d,p)}/gas −16.8
B3LYP/{SDD, aVDZ}/gas −16.9
B3LYP/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}/gas −16.8
ScaledB3LYP/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}/gasc −16.6
MP2/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gasa −15.7
MP2/{SDD,6-311+G(d,p)}/gasa −15.7
MP2/{SDD, aVDZ}/gas −15.5
MP2/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}/gas −15.5
ScaledMP2/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}/gasc −15.1

aZn(NH3)4
2+ Td-symmetry optimization produced imaginary frequencies; required

C1-symmetry optimization as well (for vibrational contribution).
bZn(en)2

2+ D2-symmetry optimization produced imaginary frequencies; required
C1-symmetry optimization as well (for vibrational contribution).
cEmployed vibrational frequency scale factors37 of 0.97 (B3LYP) or 0.96 (MP2) for all
four species in the reaction.

C. Improving ∆rxn∆solvG∗ via semicontinuum
modeling?

In Sec. I, we noted the two types of CSM error as described
by Patel and East:4 q/r error and ics error. If this 10 kcal mol−1

error is largely a q/r error, it could be reduced with semicontin-
uum modeling—the addition of explicit water molecules inside the
continuum. We tried this (Table IV and Fig. 2) following our usual
procedure2–4,38–40 of ensuring that the added number of hydrogen
bonds is identical for reactants vs products: the {8, 12, 20, 28} W
models introduce {10, 14, 24, 40} H-bonds, respectively. The results
stay within 1.1 kcal mol−1 of the values from the regular contin-
uum modeling, and thus, explicit waters hardly affect results here.
Thus, the q/r error of the default CSM is not an issue: the two ions
in the reaction, Zn(NH3)4

2+ and Zn(en)2
2+, must be large enough

that this particular error is either negligible or happened to can-
cel well before explicit waters were added. (This is in contrast to
acid-catalyzed activation energies, where the large q/r error made
on H3O+ is not canceled appreciably by the smaller error made on
the cationic transition state complex.4)

Therefore, the 10 kcal mol−1 solvation-energy error made by
B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM, which must be fairly constant
at each level of hydration in Table IV (given the constancy of
∆rxnGel,ε results), is due to a differential imperfect-cavity-size error
made by the default CSM, and though such errors individually grow
as explicit hydration is increased, the differential error is constant,
meaning it exists for this reaction even in the absence of explicit
hydration. It is the CSM itself that requires improvement, and we
explore this in Subsections IV D–IV F of this paper.

D. Improving ∆rxn∆solvG via alternative CSMs?
We examined the performance of other continuum solvation

models (CSMs), upon not only ∆rxn∆solvG but also each indi-
vidual solute ∆solvG value. Recently, Patel and East gained valu-
able insight into CSM errors by examining solvation energies of
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TABLE IV. Semicontinuum B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM energies Gel,ε (a.u.) and rxnGel,ε (kcal mol−1) for the chelation
reaction [Eq. (1)].

Model Gel,ε [Zn(NH3)4
2+] Gel,ε [en] Gel,ε [Zn(en)2

2+] Gel,ε [NH3] ∆rxnGel,ε

0W, en = TTT −453.226 82 −190.532 06 −608.034 31 −56.562 66 3.8
0W, en = TGT −453.226 82 −190.531 83 −608.034 31 −56.562 66 3.5
0W, en = GGG′ −453.226 82 −190.531 53 −608.034 31 −56.562 66 3.1
0W, en = TGG′ −453.226 82 −190.531 84 −608.034 31 −56.562 66 3.5
8W, en = TTT −758.984 11 −343.414 96 −913.791 24 −133.003 93 4.4
8W, en = TGT −758.984 11 −343.414 72 −913.791 24 −133.003 93 4.1
12W, en = TTT −758.984 11 −496.280 86 −913.791 24 −209.436 85 4.5
12W, en = TGT −758.984 11 −496.280 51 −913.791 24 −209.436 85 4.1
20W, en = TTT −1064.738 00 −649.145 69 −1219.544 05 −285.869 40 4.9
28W, en = TGT −1676.233 86 −649.158 04 −1219.544 05 −438.750 18 3.2

some individual species.4 This led us to want to break down the
10 kcal mol−1 error made on ΔrxnΔsolvG into the errors made on
the ΔsolvG solvation energies of the four individual compounds
involved. Since experimental solvation Gibbs energies for the two
Zn complexes were unknown, we first set about to derive some
best estimates (∆solvG∗{Zn(NH3)4

2+} = −196 ± 3 kcal mol−1 and
∆solvG∗{Zn(en)2

2+} = −177 ± 3 kcal mol−1; see the supplementary
material).

We then computed the solvation energies of the four species
of Eq. (1) with many different CSM choices (Table V). Due to
our original focus on Gaussian-code methods, several IEFPCM41

lines are given, exploring the effects of the ESM (lines 5–7; quite
minor) and the cavity radii set (lines 7, 9, 13; substantial). CPCM42

(Conductor PCM) is the slightly faster conductor version of
IEFPCM, revealing essentially identical answers, and two other
variants (IEFPCM+CRD43,44 and SMD12) add non-electrostatic
terms to the IEFPCM purely electrostatics result (CRD = cavitation-
repulsion-dispersion, SMD = Solvation Model for Densities).
Several CSMs not in the Gaussian code were also tested: SM12,45,46

COSMO (Conductor-like Screening Model),47,48 COSMO-RS
(Realistic Solvation),49,50 SCCS (Self-Consistent Continuum Sol-
vation model),51 and CANDLE (Charge-Asymmetric Nonlocally
Determined Local-Electric model).52

The difficulty of CSMs to accurately predict the solvation
energies of the coordination complexes (−196 ± 3 and −177
± 3 kcal mol−1) is immediately seen in the second and fourth
columns, with many examples of very large (>15 kcal mol−1) errors
for the cationic coordination complexes. In fact, the default CSM we
had employed, IEFPCM(UFFx1.1), offered the best and second best
predictions for ∆solvG∗ for Zn(en)2

2+ and Zn(NH3)4
2+, respectively.

It could still be that the alternatives might have improved error
cancellation and predicted ∆rxn∆solvG well for the chelate–effect
reaction. Sadly, most of these CSMs, including the default IEF-
PCM(UFFx1.1), predict values for ∆rxn∆solvG in a narrow range of
5–11 kcal mol−1 (rightmost column), a considerable underestimate
of the true value of 17. This common problem is due to underes-
timating “gap1,” the 19 kcal mol−1 difference in solvation energy
of the two Zn complexes, ∆solvG[Zn(en)2

2+] −∆solvG[Zn(NH3)4
2+].

The CSM methods that produced abnormal ∆rxn∆solvG values were
SCCS (−17, far too low), COSMO-RS (+21, too large), and SM12
(+16, the only excellent value). SM12 happens to obtain the right
value, despite large individual errors (−15 and −18 kcal mol−1) on

the solvation energies of the large ions. We included SM12 as a
possibility for further testing (Sec. V).

We are aware of two previous CSM-based computations of
the chelate effect. In 2003, Vallet et al.53 used an early CPCM
version (in Gaussian98) on the complex formation reactions for
Zn(NH3)2

2+(aq) and Zn(en)2+(aq). They obtained better error can-
cellation from 2 → 1 stoichiometry (MW6

2+ + L → {MLW5}W2+,
their model A), rather than balanced 2 → 2 stoichiometry (MW6

2+

+ L → MLW5
2+ + W, their model B), with complex formation

errors of ∼0 and ∼−4 kcal mol−1 for Zn(NH3)2
2+(aq) and

Zn(en)2+(aq), respectively. Thus, had they computed ΔG for the
difference of the two formations [i.e., for M(NH3)2Wn

2+ + en
→ M(en)Wn

2+ + 2 NH3, for the actual chelate effect], they would
have seen an error of −4 kcal mol−1 per en added, similar to our
CPCM result (Table V, −10 kcal mol−1 error for 2 en added). In
2018, Sengupta et al.54 published (in their supplementary material)
modern DLPNO-CCSD(T)/SMD results (DLPNO = Domain-
based Local Pair Natural Orbital) for similar formation reactions
(Zn and Cd, with MeNH2 and en) in a paper that focused more
on adjusting modern molecular mechanics force fields in order to
successfully reproduce the quantitative stabilities of M(en)n

2+ and
M(NH3)n

2+ aqueous complexes. Their DLPNO-CCSD(T)/SMD for-
mation reactions also did better with 2 → 1 stoichiometry than
2 → 2 stoichiometry (though they confusingly called it Method B).
However, in the reaction difference, for Cd(NH2Me)2W4

2+ + en
→ Cd(en)W4

2+ + 2 MeNH2 (the chelate effect), their error was
−7 kcal mol−1 per en added, worse than our SMD (and Vallet’s
CPCM) results for Zn(NH3)2n

2+ + n en.

E. Improving ∆rxn∆solvG via cavity radii
re-optimization?

Table V clearly gives a large variance (among CSMs) in solva-
tion energy predictions for the two transition-metal complexes, and
SM12 did not perform well in this regard. There is still, we feel, a
need for improved CSMs for large polyatomic ions in water.

One possibility for improvement is in determining more opti-
mal cavity radii for transition metal complexes. Such complexes
were not used in the original training sets for CSMs; for instance,
the 112 aqueous ions used in the SMD training set had no metal
atoms and only +1 or −1 charges.12 Also, the large solvation ener-
gies of dications (∆solvG∗ ∼ −50q2 kcal mol−1, where q = charge
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FIG. 2. Structures of 8W, 12W, 20W, and 28W semicontinuum models examined for the chelation reaction [Eq. (1)].

of solute) may make their solvation energies more sensitive to cav-
ity size. Hence, we next explored re-optimization of the four cavity
radii (Zn, C, N, and H) in hopes of reducing, if not eliminating,
CSM solvation errors for the four solutes in the chelation reaction
of interest.

We pursued re-optimization of the cavity radii for three
Gaussian-code CSMs: IEFPCM,41 IEFPCM+CRD,43,44 and SMD,12

paired with B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}. We set the electrostatic-term
radii-scaling factor to be α = 1.0. [Note that the non-electrostatic
CRD terms use unscaled radii always, and the non-electrostatic
terms in SMD use a special set of radii (Bondi + 0.4 Å)12 that can-
not be user-adjusted.] The radii optimization was done manually via
many single-point energy runs (no geometry reoptimization) with
the same ESM and geometries as in Table V.

After some exploration, we settled on a species-by-species
optimization procedure, working first to eliminate solvation errors
for NH3, en, and “gap2” (see Table V) and then the errors for
Zn(NH3)4

2+, Zn(en)2
2+, and “gap1.” The explorations showed that

generally solvation energies became more negative as cavity vol-
umes decreased, and thus, to cure the gap1 underestimation by all
CSMs with standard radii, one would need to shift some of the cavity
volume away from Zn(NH3)4

2+ to Zn(en)2
2+, by contracting cav-

ities in NH-bond regions and/or expanding cavities in CH-bond
regions.

Starting with NH3, we found sets of rH and rN cavity radii
that reproduced its known solvation energy of −4.3 kcal mol−1

(Table VI). Then, moving to ethylenediamine (en), we kept these
{rH, rN} sets optimal for NH3 and varied only rC until the experi-
mental value of ΔsolvG(en) =−7.6 kcal mol−1 (Table V) was achieved.
For IEFPCM (only electrostatic effects), all rC choices resulted in too
high a prediction for ΔsolvG(en) [Fig. 3(a)]. Non-electrostatic terms
(cavitation, dispersion, and solvent reorganization) must be needed.
For IEFPCM+CRD, the error on en could be eliminated with rea-
sonable rC values but only with small rH values [Fig. 3(b)]: the set
{rH = 1.00, rN = 2.04, rC = 2.01} with α = 1.00 worked. For SMD that
adds a different set of non-electrostatic terms to IEFPCM, the errors
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TABLE V. Computed solvation Gibbs energies ∆solvG (kcal mol−1) testing various CSMs.

CSMa Zn(NH3)4
2+ en Zn(en)2

2+ NH3 gap1b gap2b ∆rxn∆solvG∗

CANDLEc −137 −8 −118 −6 19 −9 11
SCCSc −116 −6 −128 −4 −12 −5 −17
IEFPCM+CRD(UFFx1.1)d −176 1 −163 −1 12 −6 6
CPCM(UFFx1.1)d −190 −6 −179 −4 11 −4 7
IEFPCM(UFFx1.1)d −190 −6 −179 −4 11 −4 7
IEFPCM(UFFx1.1)e −191 −6 −179 −3 12 −2 10
IEFPCM(UFFx1.1)f −191 −5 −180 −3 11 −2 9
COSMO(Klamt2)g −199 −8 −184 −5 14 −5 10
IEFPCM(Klamt)d −201 −10 −187 −6 14 −6 8
COSMO-RSg −215 −9 −191 −5 24 −3 21
SM12g −211 −8 −195 −4 16 0 16
SMDd −203 −10 −196 −5 7 3 10
IEFPCM(SMDx1.0)d −212 −11 −202 −7 10 −6 5
Expt.h −196 ± 3 −7.6 −177 ± 3 −4.3 19 −2.0 17
aFrom single-point calculations, using B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas optimized geometries. Terms in parentheses refer to cavity
radii set used: UFF,55 SMD,12 “Klamt” (radii = Klamt) from Klamt and Eckert56 plus r(Zn) = 1.9 × 1.17 = 2.223 Å, and “Klamt2”
(COSMO radii in the ADF code)31 from Klamt and Eckert plus r(Zn) = 1.908 Å. For radii values, see the supplementary material.
bgap1 = ∆solvG[Zn(en)2

2+] − ∆solvG[Zn(NH3)4
2+]; gap2 = 4 ∆solvG[NH3] − 2 ∆solvG[en].

cESM = PBE+D2/{GBRV2014PP, planewaves}, JDFTx code.
dESM = B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}.
eESM =MP2/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}.
fESM = CCSD(T)/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}.
gESM = BP86/{TZP, relativistic = scalar, frozencore = small}, ADF code.
hNH3 value from Marenich et al.,12 en value from Cabani et al.,57 cation values derived in the supplementary material.

on NH3 and en could be eliminated for a variety of rH values but only
when paired with very large rC values [rC = 2.8 Å, Fig. 3(c)].

Moving to Zn(NH3)4
2+, again we kept the {rH, rN} sets opti-

mal for NH3 and now varied the possible rZn value when using
IEFPCM+CRD or SMD (we abandoned IEFPCM on its own for
failing for en). For IEFPCM+CRD, only a large rZn value (2.99 Å)
worked with the successful set so far (rH = 1.00). For SMD, reason-
able values for rZn (1.65–2.40 Å) worked with all the successful sets
so far (rH = 1.1–1.4 Å).

At this point, we had optimal sets of {Zn, C, N, H} radii for
each of IEFPCM+CRD and SMD, which produced zero error for the

TABLE VI. Sets of cavity radii (rH and rN, in Å) that reproduce the experimental ΔsolvG
of ammonia for three continuum solvation models.a

H Nopt
IEFPCM Nopt

IEFPCM+CRD Nopt
SMD

1.00 2.22b 2.04b 2.03b

1.10 2.22b 2.02 2.01
1.20 2.215 1.95 1.93
1.30 2.20 1.81 1.79
1.40 2.13 1.51 1.62
1.50 2.05 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
1.60 1.96 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
aUsing B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/CSM//B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas.
bIn these four cases, rN > rH + RNH , since the bond length RNH = 1.02 Å; this means that
the solute sits inside a single sphere of radius rN .

first three solutes. We tested them on the fourth solute, Zn(en)2
2+

(Table VII). None of them worked well for this last ∆solvG∗. The
IEFPCM+CRD model, with its only successful radii set so far, badly
overpredicted the correct magnitude (−186 vs −177 kcal mol−1).
Thus, no radii set of traditional restriction (one value per elemen-
tal atom regardless of the environment) can make IEFPCM-CRD
work for all four solutes simultaneously. As for SMD, two radii sets
(rH = 1.3 or 1.4 Å) get within 3.5 kcal mol−1 of the target value (which
itself has an uncertainty of perhaps 3 kcal mol−1), so these sets might
seem promising. However, the problem here is the very large rC
value (2.8 Å): when we tested the rH = 1.3 Å set on other solutes
(methylamine and ethylamine, ∆solvG∗expt = −4.53 ± 0.03 kcal
mol−1), the resulting solvation energies were too high (−2.7 ± 0.2).
Thus, although the use of such a large rC would greatly reduce
the error in SMD for our paradigm chelation reaction, it will not
generally work well.

We thought of introducing a fifth degree of freedom, beyond
the four cavity radii re-optimized. With SMD, to alleviate the large
rC problem, we tried separate rH,polar and rH,nonpolar (for CH vs NH
bonds),58 and though this did allow for smaller and more reason-
able rC values, it did so only by using large rH,nonpolar values ∼2.6 Å,
still resulting in overly large CH2 cavities that would cause SMD to
fail for ordinary amines. With IEFPCM+CRD, to alleviate the still-
remaining Zn(en)2

2+ problem, we tried varying the radii scale factor
α (which affects the radii for the electrostatic term only) and re-
optimizing all radii for each α, but the large +9 kcal mol−1 error
made on Zn(en)2

2+ could only be reduced to +8 (using α = 0.90).
Introducing a separate scale factor for ions vs neutrals would not
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FIG. 3. Plots of CSM predictions (B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/CSM//B3LYP/{SDD,
6-31+G(d)}/gas) of ∆solvG(en), used to determine optimal carbon cavity radius
values rC ones giving ΔsolvG(en) =−7.6 kcal mol−1: IEFPCM (top), IEFPCM+CRD
(middle), and SMD (bottom). The rN values were fixed as per Table VI.

solve the gap1 problem (obtaining equal accuracy in ΔsolvG for both
Zn2+ complexes).

Hence, the accuracy problems of these CSMs for this chelate–
effect reaction do not seem to be easily solvable by cavity radii
alteration.

F. Improving ∆rxn∆solvG∗ via post facto corrections?
Finally, we pondered a post facto correction method for

chelate–effect reactions, as was proposed in Options B1 and B2
of Patel and East for acid-catalysis modeling.4 Using the data
in Table V, one can determine errors in ∆solvG∗ made by each

TABLE VII. Results (kcal mol−1) for ∆solvG∗[Zn(en)2
2+] using cavity radii sets (Å)

that produced zero error for the other three solutes.a

CSM rH rN rZn rC ∆solvG[Zn(en)2
2+]

IEFPCM+CRD 1.00 2.04 2.990 2.01 −185.8
SMD 1.10 2.01 2.400 2.84 −171.5
SMD 1.20 1.93 1.989 2.80 −173.1
SMD 1.30 1.79 1.732 2.79 −173.7
SMD 1.40 1.62 1.650 2.76 −173.6
Expt.b −177
aUsing B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/CSM//B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas.
bSee Table V.

TABLE VIII. Post facto corrections for improving CSM ∆solvG∗ predictions.

Solute
SMD

(SMDx1.0)a
IEFPCM

(UFFx1.1)a
IEFPCM

(UFFx1.1)b
IEFPCM

(UFFx1.1)c

NH3 0.2 −0.1 −1.1 −1.3
en 2.8 −1.2 −2.0 −2.4
M(NH3)4

2+ 7.3 −6.1 −5.0 −5.1
M(en)2

2+ 19.5 2.1 2.6 2.8
aESM = B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}.
bESM =MP2/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}.
cESM = CCSD(T)/{aVDZ-PP ECPnew, aVDZ}.

ESM/CSM combination on each solute, and invert their signs to con-
sider them as post facto corrections to ESM/CSM data for chemically
similar solutes; in our case, we will propose that such corrections
for M(en)2

2+ and M(NH3)4
2+ might be independent of metal-atom

identity. Examples for four such ESM/CSM combinations appear in
Table VIII. We test the second and third sets in Sec. V.

V. TESTING FOUR IMPROVED PROCEDURES
Here, we test four procedures now expected to perform ideally,

based on what was learned in Sec. IV. We apply each of them to
three cases of the chelate effect reaction in Eq. (1), varying the metal
atom (M = Zn2+, Cd2+, Hg2+). Recall that Eq. (4) calculation for
∆rxnG∗ involves choices for computing the three terms ∆rxnEel,gas,
∆rxnGfreq

○, and ∆rxn∆solvG∗. Our first three procedures for testing
were the following:

Procedure A (three runs per solute):

● B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas opt + freq [for ∆rxnGfreq
○],

● B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM single points [for
∆rxn∆solvG∗],

● MP2/{aVDZ ECPnew, aVDZ}/gas single points [for
∆rxnEel,gas],

where ∆rxnGfreq
○ includes ∆rxn∆mixG = +1.5 [Eq. (11)] and

∆rxn∆solvG∗ includes the appropriate post facto corrections
(Table VIII, second of four data columns).

Procedure B (two runs per solute):

● MP2/{aVDZ ECPnew, aVDZ}/gas opt + freq [for ∆rxnGfreq
○

and for ∆rxnEel,gas],
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TABLE IX. Chelate-effect ΔrxnG∗ and Eq. (4) components (kcal mol−1) from improved procedures.

Reaction Procedurea ∆rxnEelec,gas ∆rxnGfreq
○ ∆rxnG○→∗ ∆rxn∆solvG∗ ∆rxnGtotal

∗

Zn(NH3)4
2+ + 2 en

A −9.4 −15.7 3.8 17.3 −4.1
B −9.9 −14.0 3.8 17.6 −2.4
C −9.9 −15.7 3.8 16.3 −5.5

B2b −9.9 −14.0 3.8 17.6 −2.4
Expt.c −2.3

Cd(NH3)4
2+ + 2 en

A −7.7 −15.1 3.8 11.8 −7.1
B −8.1 −12.9 3.8 12.1 −5.1
C −8.1 −15.1 3.8 14.0 −5.4

B2b −8.1 −12.9 3.8 14.6 −2.5
Expt.c −4.4

Hg(NH3)4
2+ + 2 en

A −15.1 −15.0 3.8 10.1 −16.2
B −16.0 −12.3 3.8 11.8 −12.8
C −16.0 −15.0 3.8 14.0 −13.2

B2b −16.0 −12.3 3.8 16.5 −8.1
Expt.c −5.9

aSee the text.
bUsing Bondi’s later60 cavity radii for Cd; 1.62 Å, and Hg; 1.70 Å (with ×1.1 additional scaling).
cExpt. data for Zn from Spike and Parry,26 for Cd and Hg from Martell and Smith.27

● MP2/{aVDZ ECPnew, aVDZ}/IEFPCM single points [for
∆rxn∆solvG∗],

where ∆rxnGfreq
○ again includes ∆rxn∆mixG = +1.5 kcal mol−1

and ∆rxnGel,ε
∗ includes the appropriate post facto corrections

(Table VIII, third of four data columns).
Procedure C (three runs per solute):

● B3LYP/{SDD, 6-31+G(d)}/gas opt + freq [for ∆rxnGfreq
○],

● BP86/TZP, relativistic = scalar, frozencore = small/SM12
single points [for ∆rxn∆solvG∗],

● MP2/{aVDZ ECPnew, aVDZ}/gas opt [for ∆rxnEel,gas],

where ∆rxnGfreq
○ again includes ∆rxn∆mixG = +1.5 kcal mol−1 but

∆rxnGel,ε
∗ includes no post facto correction.

These three procedures were applied to the chelate–effect
reactions [Eq. (1)] of Zn2+, Cd2+, and Hg2+ (Table IX), hop-
ing for 2 kcal mol−1 agreement with experimental ∆rxnG∗ values
(so that predicted ∆rxnH∗ values for the Zn reaction would be
positive, see Sec. III). Such agreement was achieved for the Zn
reaction by procedures A and B, and for the Cd reaction by pro-
cedures B and C. However, all three procedures disagreed badly
with the experiment for the Hg case, predicting greater chelation
benefit (−13 to −16 kcal mol−1) than was found experimentally
(−6 kcal mol−1).

The Hg problem was resolved: it was due to poor cavity radius
values for Hg2+ from IEFPCM (UFFx1.1 = 1.4883 Å) and the ADF
version of SM12 (Bondi1 radius = 1.55 Å; see the supplemen-
tary material for a summary table of radii with references). The
very small UFF (Universal Force Field)55 choice for Hg is due to
(i) it being for two-coordinate Hg (not four-coordinate) and (ii)
the metal atom radii being derived from electronegativities (Hg is
particularly electronegative). The somewhat small choice for Hg in
ADF’s SM12 is due to its choice of Zn/Cd/Hg radii values from the
original Bondi paper (Bondi159). Bondi, however, had a follow-up

paper (Bondi260), with improved radii choices for Cd and Hg. We
repeated Procedure B, but for the solvation run, we replaced the
UFFx1.1 radii with Bondi2x1.1 radii, and this cured the problem:
with Procedure B2, all three reactions have their ΔrxnG predicted to
within 2.2 kcal mol−1 of the experiment.

The apparent success of Procedure B2 for these three very
similar reactions does not obviate the need for more research into
improving CSMs for transition metal complexes. The procedure
relies on post facto corrections for its success, corrections that
were tailor-made for M(NH3)4

2+ and M(en)2
2+ complexes; more

research would be required to find systematic ways of applying post
facto corrections for other transition-metal complexes. SM12’s error
cancellation success is encouraging, and an updated Hg2+ cavity
radius for SM12 would likely help, but SM12 should be tested on
more ligand–exchange reaction types to see if such success will be
commonplace.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
Typical quantum-chemistry continuum solvation models

(CSMs), conventionally computed, generally (with the exception
of ADF’s31 SM12,45,46 see below) fail to qualitatively reproduce
the chelate effect for the paradigmatic reaction Zn(NH3)4

2+
(aq)

+ 2 en(aq) → Zn(en)2
2+

(aq) + 4 NH3(aq). The B3LYP/{SDD,
6-31+G(d)}/IEFPCM(UFFx1.1) initial model predicts ΔrxnG
= −9 kcal mol−1 (Sec. III), which is 7 kcal mol−1 too low, and the
resulting ΔH of −3.5 kcal mol−1 has the wrong sign, which would
lead one to incorrectly claim that the reaction is driven by enthalpy
as well as entropy.

Sources of the error from this representative model were
pursued and found to be +5 kcal mol−1 in the gas-phase elec-
tronic energies, −2 kcal mol−1 in the thermal corrections, and
−10 kcal mol−1 in the solvation energies. The first two problems
can be cured by (i) switching the electronic structure model (ESM)
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to MP2/{aVDZ-PP ECP = new, aVDZ} and (ii) employing −TΔmixS
corrections of−RT ln 7 for en and−RT ln 4 for M(en)2

2+, for entropy
of mixing of conformers.

The third and largest problem was in the solvation Gibbs
energy prediction, ΔrxnΔsolvG∗. Four attempted cures were explored:
semicontinuum modeling (Sec. IV C), switching to other CSMs
(Sec. IV D), cavity radii reoptimization (Sec. IV E), and post facto
correction (Sec. IV F). The problems were narrowed to inaccurate
and inconsistent errors in predicting the large ΔsolvG∗ values for the
two large divalent cations, Zn(NH3)4

2+
(aq) and Zn(en)2

2+
(aq). The

CSM predictions for these are extremely sensitive (in an absolute
sense, in kcal mol−1) to cavity radii choice. The CSM predictions
appear to not suffer from the large q/r error seen with H3O+ and
atomic ions, as such errors would have been cured with semicon-
tinuum modeling (Sec. IV C). Of the CSMs tested (Sec. IV D),
only SM12, with its large errors {−18 ± 3 and −15 ± 3 kcal mol−1

on ∆solvG[Zn(en)2
2+] and ∆solvG[Zn(NH3)4

2+], respectively}, hap-
pened to provide good error cancellation for the target Zn reaction.
We have concluded that further work, beyond cavity radius re-
optimization, is highly desirable to achieve <5 kcal mol−1 accuracy
for solvation Gibbs energies of large ions such as transition-metal
complexes.

Until such improvements for large-ion solvation energies are
available, we pursued ideas in Sec. V for what users could try to
improve CSM accuracy for aqueous transition metal complexes
in the meantime. We built improved procedures for all terms in
Eq. (4) and applied them to three different versions of Eq. (1)
chelate–effect reaction M(NH3)4

2+ + 2 en, by varying M = Zn, Cd,
and Hg. The procedures involved either post facto corrected CSM
results (Procedures A and B) or ADF’s SM12 with its apparent large
error cancellation (Procedure C). These worked well for the reac-
tions when M is Zn or Cd. None of these immediately worked for
the case M = Hg, but this was found to be due merely to poor
cavity radii choices by IEFPCM(UFFx1.1) and ADF’s SM12, and
Bondi’s second Hg2+ radius60 is now recommended for future stud-
ies involving aqueous Hg2+. These procedures are limited only to
Eq. (1) at present; much work would need to be done to determine
systematic post facto corrections (Procedures A and B) or evaluate
the general accuracy of SM12 for other ligand–exchange reactions
(Procedure C).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

ESM references, ADF details including COSMO-RS-derived
entropies, JDFTx details, derivation of “experimental” solvation
Gibbs energies for Zn(NH3)4

2+ and Zn(en)2
2+, a table of CSM radii

sets and values, and Cartesian coordinates of optimized structures,
are provided in PDF format as the supplementary material.
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